April 10, 2022: Front row, from left: Sydney McNece – Political Science Senior Project Award; Takiera Parnell – Evelyn Bowles Public Service Scholarship; Nicole Jerome – Louis P. Westefield Scholarship and Gordon D. Bush Political Science Scholarship; and Kennedy Rose – Lloyd “Curly” Harris Award in Government. Back row, from left: Dr. Suranjan Weeraratne, Associate Professor of Political Science; John Long – Louis P. Westefield Scholarship; Alec Moehn – Political Science Senior Project Award; Jakob Ruffner – Jeremiah Houk Strive for Excellence Award; and Benjamin Schaaf – Study of Diversity in Politics Award. Not pictured: Lauren Harris – Lloyd “Curly” Harris Award in Government; Abby Mast – Political Science Association Community Service Award; and Kai Steward – Pi Sigma Alpha Award in Excellence.